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Celebrating the Coronation of
His Majesty King Charles III

(An extract from a pastoral letter from
Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury

and Stephen Cottrell, Archbishop of York)

We are writing to you to share with you our
hopes, desires and prayers for the Coronation of
His Majesty King Charles III on the 6th May. The
Coronation will be a historic moment in the life

of our nation; a time to reflect on our history, reflect and celebrate something
of who we are, and look forward.

The coronation is  steeped in this country’s traditions and filled with great
symbolism.  It is essentially a consecration to service. Happening within a
Eucharist, the most basic and the central act of Christian worship, it
includes oaths, regalia and crowning. Through it we receive from Jesus the one
who comes to us as a servant; the one who is the king of Kings.

The Coronation weekend and bank holiday is aimed at bringing the nation
together in common meals and in helping and serving our communities
through the Coronation Big Lunch and the Big Help Out.

It is, of course, part of every Christian’s witness to commit joyfully to a life of
service to God and one another; a commitment the King has exemplified
throughout his life. We pray this would be a moment for all to encounter
afresh the person of Jesus Christ – the Servant King – and be renewed in our
calling to serve him by serving others.

However you choose to mark the Coronation weekend, we hope this will be a
time celebrating God’s love and generosity, and making that love known in our
communities and national life.

Finally, our prayer is for the fruitful ministry of Jesus Christ through each of us.
As we come together to celebrate this historic occasion in our national life, we
pray that we would all know the empowering of the Holy Spirit in each of us,
personally and in those with whom we minister. May this be a wonderful time
of serving others, reaching out to our neighbours, and celebrating our unity in
diversity.
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COLLECT PRAYER FOR THE CORONATION of KING CHARLES
O God, who providest for thy people by thy power, and rulest over them in love:
Grant unto thy servant CHARLES, our King, the Spirit of wisdom and government,
that being devoted unto thee with his whole heart, he may so wisely govern,
that in his time thy Church may be in safety, and Christian devotion may
continue in peace; that so persevering in good works unto the end, he may by
thy mercy come to thine everlasting kingdom; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

The Coronation Bible
On 20th April, The Archbishop of Canterbury received
the specially commissioned King James Bible that will
be presented to His Majesty King Charles III during
the Coronation Service at Westminster Abbey on
6th May.

During the Service, the Coronation Bible will be
presented to The King, who will then place his hand
upon the Bible when he takes the Coronation Oath.

A Bible has been presented to the monarch in this
way since the joint Coronation of William III and

Mary II in 1689. The earliest specially produced Coronation Bible in the Royal
Collection is from the Coronation of George III in 1761; since then a new Bible has
been produced for each Coronation.

When the 1953 Coronation Bible was presented to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
II during her Coronation, it was with the words: “We present you with this Book,
the most valuable thing that this world affords. Here is Wisdom; This is the royal
Law; These are the lively Oracles of God.”

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, said: “The Coronation will be a
service of Christian worship, deeply rooted in the wisdom we find in Scripture.
The Bible which will be presented to His Majesty The King is a reminder that
Scripture is not just at the heart of the responsibilities he undertakes at
the Coronation, but at the heart of Christian life. On this momentous occasion,
the Bible will be the first and most important gift offered to The King. The
Scriptures offer a guide and light to all – and I pray that His Majesty will continue
to find them in these living words.”
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 OUR CHURCH SERVICES IN MAY
Details of any changes

will be published on the St. Blasius website
and Facebook page

You are warmly invited to join us for
Our Sunday Worship at

10.15am Every Sunday (unless otherwise stated)

Please note that from 1st May
Our usual pattern of Services will be changing:

First and Third Sundays of the month
HOLY  COMMUNION

Second Sunday of the month
MATINS

Fourth Sunday of the month
SERVICE OF THE WORD

Sunday 7th May Fifth Sunday of Easter
HOLY COMMUNION Reverend Tony Richards

Sunday 14th May - Sixth Sunday of Easter
MATINS Karen Crowhurst

Sunday 21st May - Sunday after the Ascension
HOLY COMMUNION Reverend Tony Richards

Sunday 28th May - PENTECOST SUNDAY
SERVICE OF THE WORD  Karen Crowhurst

If you are unable to join us in Church, Online Services are available at:
www.st-blasius-church.org.uk

www.st-blasius-church.org.uk
www.st-blasius-church.org.uk


PRAYERS FOR THE MONTH
The Sunday Collects for this month

(with endings omitted)
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7th May – Fifth Sunday of Easter
Almighty God, who through your only-begotten Son Jesus Christ

have overcome death and opened to us the gate of everlasting life:
grant that, as by your grace going before us you

put into our minds good desires, so by your continual help
we may bring them to good effect…

14th May – Sixth Sunday of Easter
God our redeemer, you have delivered us from the power of darkness

and brought us into the kingdom of your Son:
grant, that as by his death he has recalled us to life,

so by his continual presence in us he may raise us to eternal joy…

Thursday 18th May – Ascension Day
Grant, we pray, almighty God,

that as we believe your only-begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ
to have ascended into the heavens, so we in heart and mind may also ascend

and with him continually dwell…

21st May – Seventh Sunday of Easter
O God the King of glory, you have exalted your only Son Jesus Christ

with great triumph to your kingdom in heaven:
we beseech you, leave us not comfortless,
but send your Holy Spirit to strengthen us

and exalt us to the place where our Saviour Christ is gone before…

28th May – Pentecost Sunday
God, who as at this time taught the hearts of your faithful people

by sending to them the light of your Holy Spirit:
grant us by the same Spirit to have a right judgement in all things

and evermore to rejoice in his holy comfort…
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  FESTIVALS IN MAY
From the Church of England Calendar

1 Philip and James, Apostles
2 Athanasius, Bishop of Alexandria, Teacher of the Faith, 373
4 English Saints and Martyrs of the Reformation Era
8 Julian of Norwich, Spiritual Writer, c. 1417
14 Matthias the Apostle
16 Caroline Chisholm, Social Reformer, 1877
18 ASCENSION DAY
19 Dunstan, Archbishop of Canterbury, Restorer of Monastic Life, 988
20 Alcuin of York, Deacon, Abbot of Tours, 804
21 Helena, Protector of the Holy Places, 330
24 John and Charles Wesley, Evangelists, Hymn Writers, 1791 and 1788
25 The Venerable Bede, Monk at Jarrow, Scholar, Historian, 735
25 Aldhelm, Bishop of Sherborne, 709
26 Augustine, first Archbishop of Canterbury, 605
26 John Calvin, Reformer, 1564
26 Philip Neri, Founder of the Oratorians, Spiritual Guide, 1595
28 PENTECOST
28 Lanfranc, Prior of Le Bec, Archbishop of Canterbury, Scholar, 1089
30 Josephine Butler, Social Reformer, 1906
30 Joan of Arc, Visionary, 1431
30 Apolo Kivebulaya, Priest, Evangelist in Central Africa, 1933

Reflections from Julian of Norwich
The fullness of Joy is to behold God in everything.

God is all that is good, in my sight, and the goodness that everything has is His.
If there be anywhere on earth where a lover of God is always kept safe from falling,

I know nothing of it, for it was not shown me.
But this was shown: that in falling and rising again we are always kept in the same

precious love. Between God and the soul there is no between.
He did not say, You will never have a rough passage, you will never be overstrained,

you will never feel uncomfortable, but He did say You will never be overcome.
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Thy Kingdom Come 2023

Since it began in May 2016,  God has grown Thy Kingdom Come from a dream
of possibility into a movement which unites more than a million Christians in
prayer, in nearly 90% of countries worldwide, across 85 different
denominations and traditions - so that friends and family, neighbours and
colleagues might come to faith in Jesus Christ.  Every person, household and
church are encouraged to pray during the 11 days in their own way.

It is our hope and prayer, that those who have not yet heard the Good News of
Jesus Christ and His love for the world, will hear it for themselves and respond
and follow Him.  Specifically, we again invite each and every Christian across the
globe to pray that God’s Spirit might work in the lives of 5 people who have not
responded with their ‘Yes’ to God’s call.  Whether you have joined in Thy
Kingdom Come before or not, we invite you to take part this year and join in.
“In praying 'Thy Kingdom Come' we all commit to playing our part in the
renewal of the nations and the transformation of communities."
Archbishop Justin Welby

Follow the link below for lots of ideas to use at home or in Church:

https://www.thykingdomcome.global/sites/default/files/2023-
01/TKC%2023%20Ideas.pdf

Deadline for the June issue is Wednesday 10th May
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Jenny Wright

This lovely tribute to Jenny Wright was written by her daughter in law Zoe.
Jenny’s son, Chris, has given his permission for this to be printed in our magazine.

Our Matriarch.
The elder mother of the herd; trustworthy, dependable, knowledgeable and always
there to give advice. Gentle but strict.  She said it as it was, with grace and respect,
and was well respected by all in her community.  Her husband Pete remained
constantly and nobly by her side until her last year, which she bravely fought alone.

Fix and Make-Do.
No need to buy new, just fix and make do. A thrifty fixer-upper with real hands-on
skills, she could turn her hand to a multitude of tools: sewing machine; needle;
screwdriver; paintbrush; drill and secateurs. However, presentation and first
impression were paramount. She was always impeccably turned out - prim and proper
on first meeting - but could muck in like the toughest of soldiers at the drop of a hat.

Keep Calm and Carry On.
No situation phased her; dealing with emergencies came naturally and a practical but
a matter of fact, calm instinct meant that emotion and maternal instinct could easily
be put aside in order to fulfil the task in hand. A true ‘wartime mentality’, upheld
until the very end.

Family First.
Maintaining loyal morals and an ethical stance, she had a very strong presence when
presented with upheaval or challenge.  Although incredibly forgiving, she confidently
stood by her beliefs and moral code - she supported her husband and children through
the best of times and the toughest of times, allowing them to fight their own battles
but holding her stance as protector.  She would forgive but she was not to be messed
with, by anyone. However, she had the utmost respect for those who knew more
than she did on any particular subject, be it practical or academic. She was a keen
learner and a brilliant listener, which wasn't subject to age, status or experience; she
had time for everyone.

Christian Faith.
An unwavering faith in overriding good versus evil meant she had a constant, positive
outlook on everything - for her, tomorrow was always another day and the sun would
always return. She lived her last few months through suffering and pain but with
endurance and strength; with an inspiring and never-ending positive perspective, she
was a sensational optimist.
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The Daffodils.
At Christmas she told me she would make it to see the daffodils bloom one last time
this year. And she did. Like them, her time would end; no life is forever.  But it’s one
of the things she taught me- we don’t cut them down; we let them fall. It’s undignified
and it’s messy but that way we know they are saving their strength, passing it back
down through the roots and into the next generation of blooms so that they can be
brighter and fuller and also look up towards the sun, as she did, when it does shine
again.

The Journey.
She had accepted it was the end of her journey and had made her peace with the
world; she was content with her lot. Her sense of peace is motivating; it encourages
us all to see the green grass is not the other side but has actually been under our feet
all along.

If you would like a copy of the entire tribute to Jenny, paper copies are available in
the Church.
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Loveliest of trees

Loveliest of trees, the cherry now
Is hung with bloom along the bough,
And stands about the woodland ride

Wearing white for Eastertide.

Now, of my threescore years and ten,
Twenty will not come again,

And take from seventy springs a score,
It only leaves me fifty more.

And since to look at things in bloom
Fifty springs are little room,

About the woodlands I will go
To see the cherry hung with snow.

A.E. Housman

A Shropshire Lad is a collection of sixty-three poems by the English poet
Alfred Edward Housman, published in 1896.

Stands with Ukraine

St Blasius MU Branch Events…

Monday 22ⁿd May, 2.30 pm in the Parish Room

Caroline Scull, MU Vice-President covering mainland deaneries in Portsmouth
Diocese, will be talking about the MU’s work with “Away from it All” and overseas
projects.  All Welcome.

Wednesday 14th June, 2.00 pm in St Blasius Church

St Blasius will be hosting the All Island MU Summer Festival Service, followed by
Refreshments.  All Welcome.
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Extracts from a recent Newsletter by
the Deputy Principal…

You will be pleased to hear that our Ofsted report has
now been released and we are very happy to share with
you that: St Blasius Shanklin Church of England Primary

Academy continues to be a good school. The inspector commented that:

�� ‘The relationships between adults and pupils are strong in this caring
school. The school’s values of wisdom, endurance and friendship underpin
everything.’

�� ‘Pupils’ behaviour in lessons is exemplary. They know the school rules and
the high expectations adults have of them.’

�� ‘Across the school, attitudes to learning are strong.’
�� ‘Safeguarding is given the highest priority.’

A huge thank you to our amazing, dedicated staff team who work so hard for our
children!

Recently our Collective Worship the theme was ‘Those Who Have Not Seen’. We
heard the story of ‘Doubting Thomas' and we thought about what it is like to be
baffled by something and then to understand, just like Thomas in the Gospel when
he struggled to believe in Jesus’ resurrection because he hadn’t seen with his own
eyes. We all have doubts in our lives, but God’s wisdom helps us to make the right
choices. During the week we have reflected on how to show love to others (following
in Jesus’ footsteps) by making wise choices about our actions and behaviour.

Our Big Question for the Easter holiday was: ‘Can you think of some of your own
Big Questions?’ We have had so many interesting ideas to think about:

�� ‘Who made God?’ Ernie
�� ‘How do we know life is real and not a dream?’ Habriel
�� ‘How do you use the school values at home?’ Ely
�� ‘Was there always a God?’ John
�� ‘What does it mean to be an angel?’ Dom

Prayer

My Lord and my God, You rose from the dead at the first Easter and showed
yourself to the disciples. My Lord and my God, Thank you for the times when it is
easy to believe in you. Help me to be open to you when belief is less easy. My
Lord and my God, Please give me your peace. Amen.

St Blasius
Primary Academy
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Sponsored Walk - Sandown Bay

Saturday 20th May
Starting 10.30 am - finishing around 12.30 pm

Every year, people across the UK raise an amazing £250,000 for the vital work
of Christian Aid around the world – just by going for a walk!   When we stand
together we can make a real difference to people in poverty across the world.

Sign up to take part in the local Sandown Bay Walk.  The circular walk will start
and finish at Christ Church, on the Broadway in Sandown, followed by
refreshments (free of charge - donations to Christian Aid).

The walk will set out from Christ Church at 10.30 am, taking a circular route out
to Shanklin Chine along the cliff path and back to Christ Church along the
Revetment.

 The walk is approximately 4 miles and is expected to take about 2.5 hours.

Details and Sponsor Forms are available from:-
Janet Allen

Tel:  (01983) 405577
Email:  petersenjem@aol.com
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News from Shanklin Hyde WI

At the April meeting of Shanklin Hyde
W.I., members were given an interesting
talk by Sue Young from the charity, Sight
For Wight.

The organisation, which was founded
back in 1895, is free to anyone affected
by sight loss. Members activities include
weekly swimming sessions, coffee and
chat mornings and craft, quizzes and
entertainment groups. Among the
monthly activities are Golf, Walking,
Rowing and Ten Pin Bowling.

Sight For Wight is mainly run by volunteers putting in 450 hours a month, and in
2014 they were given the Queens Award for Voluntary Services.

Sue then introduced us to Ruth Hollingshead, who is partially sighted. She told us
about some of the difficulties faced by the blind that sighted people take for granted.
She also talked about her guide dogs as she has two. Her first dog, Flora was retired
due to health problems and Ruth was allowed to keep her as a pet. She now has a
second dog who she's had since October 2022. He and Ruth have walked 1000 miles
since then so they are both very fit.

Some facts and figures were surprising, like 75% of blind people being unemployed
and only 1% having a guide dog.

After the talk, our President, Chris Warder presented Sue with a cheque for £150
and thanked both her and Ruth for a very interesting talk. Sight For Wight is Shanklin
Hyde's charity this year. After a break for refreshments, served by Lesley Hartwell
and Rosemary Hankinson, members were told about upcoming events including a
party to celebrate the coronation of King Charles. The competition for My Posh
Glasses was won by Maureen Meers; with Sue Squire and Joyce Watt coming 2nd
and 3rd. The Best Bloom winner was Valerie Edmundson with Charlotte Kimber and
Jane Wilshaw in 2nd and 3rd places.

The next meeting will be on 9th May, at 7.30pm, in the Methodist Church Hall on
Regent Street - when the AGM will take place.

Visitors are welcome to come along and join us.



Marching through Spring
With Richard Ridley

Firstly as Spring marches on and mowing the lawn
starts, keep to a fairly high cut. A late frost can turn
grass brown and it will take a while to recover, which
will give the moss chance to grow.  Should you
be strimming around your trees and shrubs, be
careful you don’t strip off the outer bark, because
this may well kill your plants as the nutrients and

water flow up the outer layers.  A friend did my lawn and went too close to my fruit
trees.  I think I have got away with it, as buds and leaves are appearing - but they
may be a bit slow this year.

Daffodils are starting to go over now, so dead head them. Take the stems off at
ground level and leave green leaves to wither for about 6 weeks.  This helps the
plant to put  goodness back into the bulb for next year.  Don’t tie the leaves in knots
as this encourages fungi and rotting.  I am leaving the seed buds on my daffodils
in the front garden, as I want the seed to fall and produce more plants.  Tulips are
coming into bloom to make a contrast to the yellow daffodils with their
multi coloured blooms.

I have put my onion sets in and these are sprouting nicely.  However, I have to net
them as every cat and his mate made a beeline for the disturbed ground.  I had to
replant some but they are alright now.

I have blue tits, blackbirds and pigeons back in the garden now.  Just be careful
what food you put out, because tits have been known to stuff bread down their
chicks’ throats and choke them. So just be aware!  There is a lot of natural food
coming on stream in the garden, which is a lot better for the chicks. Clean water is
always welcome - even if some birds wash in it as well.

The green house is getting filled with seed trays.  I have sown, French
marigolds, sweet peas, tomatoes, chillies . Over the next few days, I must get some
shrub cuttings out and planted in the wild garden, as well as sowing wild-flower
mix for a later show.  I also have 120 petunias from Agar Nurseries to pot on.
I always buy from Chris, as she is a local business and always has good quality
produce. These plants will grow on ready for the hanging baskets (more on that
later). The mix I use is potting compost and grit about 5 to 1, to give some drainage.
Cacti and succulents need a 1 to 1 mix as they will rot if too wet. You can water
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Share Sunday Fellowship
with friends from various

local congregations across
The Bay

7th May 7.00 pm Rylstone Gardens
Coronation Songs of Praise

14 May 6.30 pm
Church of the Sacred Heart
Atherley Road, Shanklin

21 May 6.30 pm
United Reformed Church
High Street, Shanklin

28 May 7.30 pm
Rylstone Gardens
Worship in the Open Air

        This will run each Sunday until
        27 August

more as Spring moves on and warms up.  Let the pots drain though for the reason
mentioned above.

On warming up, the bees are very active as soon as the sun comes out and
the temperature reaches 10 or 11 degrees. They are busy bringing in pollen and
look like little clowns with colourful trousers as the pollen is yellow, red and gold
from all the local trees and shrubs that are in bloom.  Watching the bees is a worse
distraction than Facebook. . .    I spent a day going through all the hives, putting on
queen excluders to stop the queen laying in  the supers.  (A super is a box placed on
top of a hive which is used for collecting the honey).   I also checked that the
queen was laying and am pleased to say all is well and 5 of the 6 had huge slabs of
sealed brood - which bodes well for the summer and honey production.

People may have been aware that Richard has recently had a few health problems
during the last few months.  We are very pleased that back in April he said, “I am
now on the mend enough to get out into the garden.”  This is very good news!

Deadline for the June issue is Wednesday 10th May
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Isle of Wight Federation
SHANKLIN HYDE WI

Secretary - Marion Tuck
Telephone:  07817 446691
Email:
shanklinhydesecretary@gmail.com

Meetings held at the
Methodist Church Hall
Regent Street
Shanklin, PO37 7AF

second Tuesday of each month
@7.30 pm

Shanklin
Community

Library

Opening Times
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

9:30am-12:30pm & 1:30pm-5:00pm

Saturday Mornings
9:30 - 12:30

More details available on
01983 717184 or e-mail us at

shanklincommunitylibrary@hotmail.co.uk

SHANKLIN JEWELLERS
REGENT STREET, SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT FAMILY JEWELLERS
SPECIALISING IN PRE-OWNED GOLD & DIAMOND JEWELLERY

AGENTS FOR SEIKO, BULOVA, ACCURIST & STORM WATCHES.
GREAT SELECTION OF MODERN SILVER JEWELLERY.

CLOCKS & GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
WATCH, CLOCK & JEWELLERY REPAIRS  AT REASONABLE CHARGES.

WATCH BATTERIES & STRAPS FITTED TO ALL MAKES OF WATCH.

PHONE: 01983 862871            EMAIL: JEWELLERS@BTINTERNET.COM

mailto:shanklinhydesecretary@gmail.com
mailto:shanklinhydesecretary@gmail.com
mailto:@7.30


Opening Hours
Monday to Friday   8.30am - 6.00pm
                Saturday   9.00am -  5.30pm

 Sunday   CLOSED

Please note we are closed every day between 1pm - 2pm

Your Local Independent Pharmacy

59 Regent Street
Shanklin PO37 7AE

Tel:  (01983) 863677





“We don’t just sell hearing
aids, we provide total

hearing care”
Including Ear Wax Removal

12 High Street, Shanklin

Tel 01983 865959
Registered Healthcare Professional

Local Hearing Aid Consultant
with over 28 years experience

Wight

The deLuxe DIGITAL HEARING AID CENTRE



NOW HOME BASED

QUALITY FLOWERS AND

WORKMANSHIP FOR

EVERY OCCASION

TEL: 07796817170

OR

WEBSITE:

moncherieflowers-shanklin.co.uk

SHANKLIN
HEALTH STORE

Est. over 40 years

Mon - Sat 9am-4pm (Wed 9am-1pm)

Your local independent
Health Store

Special Dietary Foods and
Supplements

Local Produce, Organic
and non-Organic Groceries

Good Quality and Good Value

Free local delivery service

25 High St. Shanklin, PO37 6JW

Tel:  01983 863063

shanklinhealthstore@live.co.uk
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